
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Sadasiva Ayyar and Mr. Justice Spencer. 

1917, K A N D A S A M I N AIK EN  (F irst D efendant), A ppellant,
JatiJiary,

8 0X1(1 23*

IRTJSAPPA N A IK E N  and two othebs (P laintii'f and D ependants 
Kos. 2 AND 3), RfiSPONDE-NTS.*

Limiiation A ct (IX  o f 1908), sec. 7 and art. 4 i — Sals by a Hindu mother aa 
gw^rdian o f her only son— Second son in ih i iL'omh at the time of a a le -S u h se-  
quent sale by both the sons to another Fir tit purchaser dispossessed by the 
latier-^Suit  in. ejectm ent— Limitation,

Thf3 plnintiffi claimed under a sale-deed execniied by a Hindu, widow as 
guardian of her only son at a <ime-when 5116 had another son in tbo womb. 
The plaintiff waa afierwards forcibly ojected by the sppellaiif! who had obtaint^d 
a later sale-deed from the elder son who executed it both on behalf of himself 
and bis TOm*>T brother. The plaintiff sued inojectmont more than three years 
after the first son’s attaining nmjorifcy but within three years of the attainment 
of majority by the aocond.

H M , fchfit no sQjt having* b«en bronght by the first son within the ppx'od 
preRcribed by article 4f of ^he Limitation Act to set aside the sale, the pMntifE’s 
right to the share of the first son became absolute and chat as the mother did 
not ©xecnte the eale-deed as guardian of the second son, his fchare in the suit 
land did not pass to the plaintiff.

Hell also, that as the cfiuses of action for the two eone were different, 
section 7 of the Limitation Act had no application to the facts of the case.

Doniiaami Serumadan y, Nundisami Saiwjjaw (1915) I.L.R.j 38 Mad,, 118, 
distinguished.

S econd A ppeal against the judgment of V . Y enugopala Ohktti, 
the District Judge of Chingleput, in Appeal No. 26J of 1914, 
preferred against the decree of R. V . K rishna A yy a r , tbe 
Additional Listriet Munsif of Chingleput, in Original Suit 
No. 317 of 1913.

The material facts and contentions are set out in the judg
ment of S adasiva A yyar , J.

C. V . Anantakriahna A yyar  and P . 8 .  Narayana&wami 
Ayyar  for the appellant.

K. Bhashyam Ayyangar ior the hrst responden.t.
The other respondents were not represented.
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* Second Appeal ;^d. 964 of 1915,



Sadasiva A yyats  ̂ J .~ -T h e first defendant? is tHe- appellant. Ka^dasawi 
T he plaintiff sued in ejectment l)asing his tif.le on a sale-deed
of 1893 (Exhibit A ) executed to him b j  the mother o f t h e ------
defendants Nos- 2 and 3. The plaintiff was in possession till Aytar, j ,  
] 909 when he was ejected forcibly by the first defendant who had  
obtained a sale-deed from the second defendant iu 1908 (Exhibit 
II). The sale-deed (Exhibit II) was executed by the second 
defendant for himself and also for the third defendant who was 
then a minor. The second defendant attained majority in 1903 
while the third defendant attained majority aboat the end of 1911 
or the beginning of 1912. 'L’he suit was brought in July 1912.

The sale-deed by the mother of the defendants N os. 2 and 3 
to the plaintiff was executed by her as guardian of the second 
defendant alone, the third defendant (the posthumous son of 
his father) not having been born then. The statement of the 
District Judge in paragraph 2 of his judgment that the plaintiff’s 
sale-deed was executed by the mother of the defendants Nos. 2 
and 3 acting as the guardian ofhoth  is clearly an error.

Both the lower Courts have found that the sale-deed of IS93 
in favour of the plaintiff was executed for no consideiation and 
that the minor second defendant as whose guardian bis mother 
executed it got no benefit under it. The District Munsif dis
missed the plaintiff’ s suit.

On appeal the learned District Judge has given a decree in 
plaintiff’s favour on the following reasoning, as I  understand hia 
ju dgm en t:—

(а) The second defendant did not sue to set aside his 
mother’ s sale-deed of 1893 within three years of his attaining 
majority. (The said three years expired’ in 39(J6.) Both the 
defendants Nos. 2 and 8 ought to have soed bo set aside such 
sale within 1906. A s they did not do so they are barred under 
article 44  of Limitation Act from questioning the pale.

(б) Even if article 44 did not apply, article 144 would haro 
applied to a hypothetical suit for possession if i t  had been bffoiighf 
by the defendants Nos, 2 and 3 jasfc before the plaintiff was 
forcibly dispossessed in 1909. Such a suit would have beeQ 
dismissed as barred as at that time the plaintiff had been in pos
session for sixteen years. (The District Judge gives the figure 18.)
Hence the plaintiff had obtained title by adverse possessiou 
against the defendants Nos. ^  a n d , 3 ®n the date when he

8-a
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K a v d a s a h i  dispossessed i u  1&09. Thp plaintiff basing liis right on liis title 
Ibus'aVpa pcrfccted b j adverse pos'ession eutitlgd to suu in eject-

------ inent the first defendaut -vvlio cla.iia3 froai the defeiidiiuts
Sad^f=iV4
AXYAK, J. JSos. 2 and 3.

Mr. Anantakrislina Avyar, the appellant’s learned vakil, 
argued as follows —̂

(a) That even though a suit by a ward who has athiined 
mBijority to set nshle his g-uardian’.s alienation may be barred 
under article 44, he can avoid it as defoiidaut by denouncing it 
in the suit for possession brought by r.ho alienee.

{I) That the lower Appellate Oourt was wrong in holding 
that the plaint/ff was in adverse possession of the hnid as 
against-the defendants Nos 2 and 3 between 18^3 and 1901) as 
his possession between ] 833 and 1903 at least (when the 
Eeoond defendant attained rno.jorily) must have been as agent 
of the defendants Xos. 2 and 8 ; and

(c) Tbat tlie sale-deed of 1893 was execnfed by the mother, 
not as guardian of both the defendants Nc.'S, 2 and 3 as mis
takenly supposed by the lower Appellate Court but as guardian 
of the second dtfenclarit alone.
The third defendant was therefore not bound to have it set a'^ido 
so far as his interest in the property is concerned. The plaintiff 
also could not have acquired the third defendant’s undivided 
intere-t by adverse possession as the third defendant had three 
years from his attaining raajoiity (that is, till the end of 1914) 
to sue to recover possession of his interest and as the fiist 
defendant had recovered possession in 1909 itself of third defend
ant’s said interest before tliird defendant’s light to recover 
possession from plaintiff had become baned. It is clear frmn. 
AIadugula Latchiah v . Pally Mukkali'nga{l) that the sale-deed 
executed by a guardian ought to be set aside by a ward by 
instir.uiing a Sait within the period mentioned in artij.le 44 and 
ihat till it is so seti aside, the title vests in the alienee. It is 
aho established by that decision that^ thongh article 44 de
scribes tlie suit to be brought by the ward as a suit merely 
to set aside the transfer of his propeity by his guardian^ 
i f  the transferee has obtuineci, ant is iu, possession and the ward 
hus therefore to add a prayer^ for the relief of possession^, article
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V.
IsrsjiP'PA.

44 aloQ sfitl applies to the sir't tTiough. broiiglib for bofch fbe KJaxhasaki 
reliefs. Section 28 of the Limitation Act says that at tlie deter
mination of tlie period liiiiited to any person for instituting a suit 
for possession of any property, his I'ight to sncli property shall A'vyAK, J. 
be extinguished. A s the second defendant’ s rigijt to institiTt© 
a s'jit nnder article 4;4 for setting aside tlie sale of ]893  and for 
possession of the property from the plaintiff became barred in 
1906, his right to such property became extingnislied under 
section 28 of the Limitation A ct and the plaintiff becanie the 
owner of the second defendant’f5 interest in the property in 1906.
A s he has brought the suit in 1912 and as his title to the second 
defendant’s interest of which he became the owner in 1906 sub
sisted, at the date of the suit, his claim for possession of such 
interest has to be decreed. I  must therefore rej ec& the contention 
(a) pat forward by Mr. Anantakrishna Ayyar,

Coming to his conteotion (h), I  am unable to accept ]\Jr. 
Anantakrishiia A yyar’s argumentthat the agency power given to 
the plaintiff by the seooiid defendant’s mother under Exhibit I  
was a general power of attorney which made him the'second  
defendant’s agent as regards the management of the plaint 
property also \yhich had been alienated by the second defend
ant’s mother on the day previous to the execution of the agency 
deed. It seems to  me clear that the plaint property was 
excluded from the ager.cy and I  am unable to differ from the 
finding of fact arrived at by the lower Appellate Court that 
plaiutiS’ s possession lotween lb 93  and 1903 was adverse to the 
defondanfcs Nos. 2 and 3.

Comii'.gto the last contention (c), it is clear from the wording 
of Exhibit A that the salo-deed was executed by the second 
defendant’s mother as guardian of the second defendant ahme. 
Plaintiff-reapondent’s learned vakil asked us to pr^^sume in the 
plaintiff’s favour that the second defendant's mother intended to_̂  
execute it in the jexercise of all the powers to wlienafe© which she 
possessed thougli she may not have known that she had the 
pfiwer to execut-0 it also as guardian oP the child then in 'her  
womb. I  do not think that a Court is bound to stretch any point 
in favour of ,a person lit;e the plaintiff who took advantage of the  
helplessness of hia niother-in-law (the second and the thirds 
defendant’s mother) to obtain,a sale-deed wir.houTi consideration 
in fraud of his brother-in-ltiw from her. 'Ih© sale-deed therefor^
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Kandasami
V,

I b u b a p f a .

Sa DA SIVA 
Ayyab, J,

did not affect tiie third defendant's undivided interest in the 
plaint properties. H e  vras lienee not bound to have it set aside 
under article 44. As against his interest^ the plaintiff could rely 
only upon adverse possession under article 144. But as article 
144 read with sections 6 and 28 of the Limitation Act did not 
bar the third defendant’s rights or confer title on the plaintiff 
as regards third defendant's rights before the plaintiff was 
dispossessed in 1909, the plaintiff cannot claim any title to 
the third defendant's interests in the properties. (It is un- 
nipoessary to consider whether the third defendant’ s interest has 
passed to the first defendant in. this case owing to the sale-deed 
executed by the secowd defendant in the first defendant's favour in 
191/8.) The contention (c) has therefore to he upheld. M r. K .  
Bashyam A jy a n g a r next contended for the plaintiff that, as the 
second defendant could have when suing on his own behalf (in 
the suit governed by article 44) to set aGide the sale by his 
mother of his undivided interest also joined in that suit a cause 
of action as the n est friend of the third defendant (or as manag
ing member of the undivided family consisting of himself and 
the third defendant) to recover possession of the third, defendant's 
interests also in that same suit, the principle of the Full Bench 
decision in Doraisami Serumadan v . Nondisami Safuvan(l) 
applied and that, therefore, the third defendant had also become 
barred in 1006 froxn claiming title to his undivided share. I  
think thatj that decision gave as wide an effect to section 8 of 
A ct X V  of 1877 (corresponding to section 7 of the present Act) 
as possible and that it is •wholly undesirable to extend the scope 
of that section further. W here two brothers have got the same 
cause of aotion (that is, where all the material allegations giving  
rise to a right of suit are the same), where the whole right 
litigated and the nature of the entire claim litigated are the 
same and where under such circumstances the elder brother 
could institute a suit for himself and his younger brother on 
tlifit joint right and joint cause of action, section 7 would becom.e 
applicableiiccording to the Full Bench decision and would bar 
the younger brother’ s right when the eldest brother’s beoame 
barred. But in this case the second defendant’ s cause of action 
and his righ^t to b fin g  a suit depend nponthe fact of his mother’s

(1 )  (1915) 38 M ad ., 118.



esecution of Exliibifc A  and a suit on such riglifc of liis is govoTTied k^kdasami 
by article 4-i whereas the third defendant’s right oE suit has la^slppA. 
nothing to do with Exhibit A  or with article 44  and his suit g 
would have been governed by article 14tk The mere fwcfc that a t t a b , J. 
under Order I , rule 1, Civil Procedure Code, the second defendant 
suing for himself and praying for one particular remedy could 
have joined in that same suit another cause of action vesting ia  
the third defendant for whom he (second dcfen da^) coaid have 
acted as next friend will not bring such a suit within the ambit 
of section 7 of the Limitation A c t which contemplates the 
existence in two or more persons of a joint right and a joint 
cause or joint causes of action in support of a single suit.

In the result the lower Appellate Court’ s decree will be 
modified and a preliminary decree for partition of the plaint 
properties into two equal shares will be passed. The plaintiff’s 
right to recover from the first defendant mesne profits on 
the said half share from fasli 1319 is also declared. Final 
decree will be passed (after taking the necessary steps contem
plated by law) by the District M unsif as regards possession to 
plaintiff of the particular land which might fall to his half share 
in division and iu respect of the sum due to him for value of 
mesne profits.

The plaintiff must pay the first defendant’s costs on half the 
value of the plaintiff’ s claim throughout and bear his own costs.
(The right to the other half share as between the defendants 
Nos. 1 and 3 is not decided in this said,)

S p e n c e r , J .— The plaintiff obtained a sale-deed in respect of spenceb, J. 

the suit properties in 1893 from the mother of the defendants 
Nos. 2 and 3. In this document (Exhibit A ) she described 
herself as the wife of her deceased husband and as the mother 
and protecting guardian of second defendant. The statemeut 
of the District Judge that she acted a,s gnardian. of defendnnts 
Nos. 2 and 8 in this transaction is iucoprect. lit the plaint 
it was stated th^t she .acted in the capacity of guardian of the 
secorcd defendant alone, and for the purpose of this Second 
Appeal it may be taken that the third defendant was in his 
mother’ s womb on. the date of sale.

Accepting the finding of the Judge that the possession 
by the plaintiff of the plaiut lands which are not included in the 
lands entrusted under Exhibit I  to his management as an
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K a n d a s a m i  of the family, was adverse, it is dear tTiafc, uiilcss the time be
Iiiu.sAppA exteridrd iinder section 6 of the Limitation A ct, lils title must

------  have been perfected by prescription before the first defen danli
SjEisCEu, . ^ conveyance cf them from the second defendant in. ! 908.

Thfi second defendant beino- eight j '̂ears old iu as stated
in Exhibit A  must have attained t is  majority in 1902 or at 
least by 1903.

IJis tirle to Lis share of tlie ancestral property alienated 
became extinguished in 1906, wlion for three years after attain
ing’ inajority he failed to set aside the transfer made by his 
guardian during liis minority (vide sections 6 and 28 of- the 
Limitation A ct), and therefore he had no interest of his own to 
convey to his transferee (first defendant) in 1903 when he 
es'ec'uted Exhibit I I  on behalf of himself and his minor brother.

But in 1893, there was not any alienation of the third 
defendant’ s share in the property of the Hindu joint family 
to which he belonged at his conception.

.Both the lower Courts have found that the sale in. 1893, 
regarded as an alienation of ancestral property, was without 
consideration and for no justifiable necessity. Tlrird defendant 
attained majority less than three years before the institutign of 
this snit.

■ Hence the title of the third defendant which was not alienated 
in 1893 and was kept alive by his legal disability up to the date 
of this suit (section 6 of the Limitation A ct) does not stand on 
the same footing with the title of the second defendant wJiich 
was alienated in 1 893  and bGoame extinguished by limitation in 
1S06.

The District Jadge without making any distinction haa 
treated the title of both these defetidants as extinguished. 
It is now argued in support of his jn  Igment that time should be  
calculated under section 7 of the Limitation A ct as running 
against both, on the ground that i'.hsy were jointly entitled 
to institute a suit to recover their property and that one could 
giTe a valid discharge without the concurrence of the otlier,

.: I  .eoiisider that section 7 of the Limitation A ct does not Ripply 
to the circumstances of;, tins case. Owing to their interests 
having become pplit up, defendants Noa. 2 and 3 were not joint 
in estate in respect of this particular property/ after the  
■execution, of Exhibit A . ,



V,
i B U S A P P i .

Sp£Kcee, J.

The cause of action for the secorjd defendant to set aside the Eakda.sami 
alienation made b /  his guardian is not identical with the cause of 
action for the third defendant or liis representative in interest 
to obtain a partition of his whare of family pioperty npon a 
subsisting title from a third partj wh,o was ia wrong'ful posses
sion thereof.

W h en  the second defendant attained majority he was not 
competent to give a lawful discharge of tlie third defendant’s 
claimj under the circumstanced found to have existed in this 
case.

Tlius this case is distingmshable from Doraisami Serumadan t .
Nondisami Salurani}). I  agree that the appellant is enfifcled to 
succeed in respect of third defendant's undivided moiety of tlie 
suit property and that lie must fail as regards th.e second 
defendant's moiety, and that costs should be awarded as stated 
in my learned brother’s judgment.

s.\r.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Sadasiva Ayyar and Mr. Justice Spencer.

S IV A K U P A K D IA  T H E V A R  and ten others (P laistifi's), jgj-y.
A ppellants, March,

6 and 7,
V .

M E E N A K SH I S U X D A R A  V I N A T A ^ A  V IS A K A P E R T O A L  
SE T H U R A Y A R  A V A R G A L ,

Mi>'oa .̂ Ia'mI'kdaii of U eead repR'esexted TiT K bisitna R ao, 
U anager op the Estate under the Court of. W ards

•4 , ■ , . ^

(D efend-aist), R espoxdext.^ ''

JBTsiaffjs hand ^ct {Madras ^  1908\ sec. 4 0 ,'CZ. (3)—* ’ it,
0/  —  Swami-bh-o^am, w ii^ her ren t or cess within section 3, clause  (11) —̂  
Agreem ent between land lo rd  an d  tenant fo r a  eon&oUdaUd gra iih  tent, 

enJorceabiUty of.

Ia section 40, clauaQ (3) (a) of tbe Madratf Estates Land Act-, ‘ precpding ten 
yaaTM,’ means the ten years preceding the yea* in -wliich tbe Collector

(1) (19]5) I.L.R., .38 MaiJ., 118.
^ Second Appeals .Kos. I07i to 1U84«£ 191C.,


